
sword battle
interactive fighting set

Item # AG-2912

Thank you for purchasing the 
ArmoGear Sword Battle Interactive 
Fighting Set! Designed with combat 

sounds and LED lights.

8age

WARNING:
CHOKING HAZARD-Small parts.
Not suitable for children under 3 years.



how to play

1) 1 ON 1 BATTLE MODE
• Turn on & Pair Up

- Bring the two swords close together around 5-10 inches. Turn on both swords by moving 
the switches located on the handles to the “ON” position. The LEDs on the sword will blink 
showing the swords have powered on. When both swords say “En Garde” and LEDs are 
steady, you have successfully paired up your swords and are ready for play.  
Troubleshooting: If swords do not pair- restart the pairing: Bring the two swords close 
together around 5-10 inches. Restart pairing again by moving the switch on both swords 
to “OFF” position & back to the “ON” position. 
*Please note the “pairing” process needs to be completed within 30 seconds, or the 
swords will automatically enter solo mode.

install batteries

1.  Open the battery compartment located on the handle using a Phillips screwdriver 
(not included)

2.  Insert batteries (3x AAA) as indicated in the diagram.
3.  Replace battery cover and tighten with a screwdriver. Do not over tighten.
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On/O� Switch

5-10 Inches Apart



• Train yourself
- Prior to entering a battle, have a “test game” to understand the scoring feature. Simply 
hold the handle and hit the blade against a hard surface (e.g. table and wall etc.). You will 
notice one LED light indicator on your opponent’s sword turns o�, this is the same strength 
you will need to use when battling your opponent. 

• Safe battling & fair gameplay 
- The sword is made of soft composite plastic material surrounding the outer edge. Using 
the swords for normal gameplay, and without excessive force will not lead to injury. 
However, hitting above the neck, on the face & head is STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
- For fair game play, only hit your opponent. Hitting surrounding objects will a�ect the 
score unfairly. Keep it fun & fair! 

• Gameplay
- Each player starts with 5 lives. Each LED light indicator on the sword represents one life. 
Each player uses their own sword to hit the opponent. When a player gets hit, one life is 
lost. When a player loses all 5 LED life indicators, they lose the game. While the other 
player with LED life indicators still lit, wins the game.
- Swords will speak with voice guided game play, letting you know when you or you 
opponent have been hit, and when you’re close to losing the battle. A cheering sound will 
play when you’ve won the game! 
- The swords will not deduct lives when hitting each other in defense.
- The best part of the game is the sword battle while avoiding your opponent. You will 
need to dodge, counteract the move, lean back, move forward, & act swiftly with your 
sword to win the battle. *Please note shaking the sword excessively or vigorously can 
a�ect the score. Focus on hitting your opponent & their sword to keep it fun & fair! 
This is the mid-century sword fight reinvented! En Garde! May the best player win!

2) SOLO MODE
• Turn on

-  Turn on the sword by moving the switch located on the handle to the “ON” position. 
The LEDs on the sword will blink showing the swords have powered on. After 30 
seconds the lights will power o� until in use & an object is hit.

how to play

• Gameplay
- During solo mode, your sword responds to your movements. There are 9 di�erent action 
sounds and 5 LEDs activated while you swing and wave your sword in the air.




